1 t i~ striking that in Britain there are Hi Professors of Anaesthesia while in . \ustralia there are only two even with the recent appoint~ ment at Flinder::; lTniversity. .\lthough our population is four times greater this appears a discrepancy, especially since so much i,; spent on uni\'ersitv education in Australia. Since the reputation (;r ,\ustralian anaesthetists i,; so higll it seems appropriate to ask whether devdop~ ments in Britain have been correct. Have we really benefited from such academic develop~ ments by achieving higher standarcb of clinical care, which is after all what matters to the patient? Perhaps as important to the clinician: how does it affect him? An examination of my experiences in two academic departments miglit help clinicians in Australia make up their minds about future academic developments in anaesthesia.
I did not start m\' anaesthetic training, if you could call it a' training, in a teaching h()spital--more than 2i5 years ago. I n that first post there was little direct training; I had to teach myself and learn by experience; and some of the bad habits acquired during that period 1 have not yet managed to unscramble.
\Vorking through Langton Hewer's " Recent Advances ., of HI48 seemed a natural \\'a\' to be up~to~date. It included successfully atte~l1pting " Bier's method of attaining intravenous anal~ gesia" for the removal of a ganglion of the wrist. 1 taught myself how to do an epidural, the first in that hospital, and used a thiopentone drip---without any other drugs for bilateral varicose veins-five grammes were needed. The patient o;uffered from barbiturate poisoning and took three da\'s to wake up fulh'! Towards the end of the' book the self~teacliing attempts had to cease because there was no convenient hyperbaric oxygen chamber. . \dclress for reprii1ts: l)r. :\1. l\()';(cll, !'ni\Trsit\, Hospital of Wales, Heath Park, Cardiff. CF4 4X\\,. Wales, CK During that period it was the usual practice to administer two or three anaesthetics simultaneously, and to neglect patients post~ operatively by sending them back to the lightly staffed wards comparatiYeh' unsupervised. There was no recoven' room. .\n example was set by onc of the anaesthetic consultants who claim~d that he had developed the ability to diagnose trouble in the operating theatre while drinking his coffee outside; no doubt an instance of "teleanaesthetic" perception! Although ulleas~' about the climate of practice, anaesthesia was always an exciting field full of clinical opportunities, often calling for immediate action, of course made more exciting by the untutored fumbling of a beginner's efforts. Such a background to anaesthetics training was the norm at that time. i\I y experience was broadly typical of any large non~teaching hospital and maybe even of some teaching hospitals.
.\fter the Primary Fellowship I was appointed as a senior house officer in .:\ewcastle with Professor Pask. This was regarded as a plum job, although outside London-:\Iecca at that time. In 1 Hi);i there were only three Professorial Departments of Anaesthetic~ in Great Britain. Oxford was the first, created in 1937, then Cardiff in J H.');3 was followed closely by.:\ ewcastle. Therefore the opportunity has been afforded to work with the founders of two of the first three Professorial Departments in Great Britain, Edgar Pask and \rilliam :\lushin. That is why this paper is subtitled~the 1'-:\1 or Pask~ :\1 ushin Effects. These two men, Pask, who unfortunately died at a comparatively early age, and :'IIushin, retiring this year, have greatly influenced my opinions and m\' development as an anaesthetist, as well as ';0 many other anaesthetists. .
In Xewcastle, for the first time, it was clear that anaesthesia could be a rational subject. Onl\, the welfare of the patient need be con~iclered and not the convenience of his physicians, whether anaesthetist or surgeon .
It was essential to have a sound, defensible and at least plausible reason for choosing one clinical decision over another. It was certainly a fresh idea to most anaesthetists then, that brilliant logic could be so clearly applied to a technical art such as anaesthesia; that anaesthesia could have a scientific basis. The man of high purpose and powerful personality attracts to his side others like him. Leadership can ensure standards of morality. What could or should be done to the patient in the name of research is a well trodden subject now. For the first time I heard such ethical matters discussed.
An effort too was made to assess standards of practice. Regular morbidity meetings were held with detailed analyses of case reports, a form of medical audit. It is important for the novitiate anaesthetist to know that routines of good clinical care hold rewards in themselves; that bad habits and bad practice will be censured hy one's colleagues. Outside a few centres even today there is too little interest by anaesthetists in the assessment of their practical achievements. The majority of centres are without even the most elementary retrievable record. In the national field only in ohstetrics do we in Britain have a reporting system for every ohstetric death. Unacceptable mortality figures associated with anaesthesia are revealed by the publication of this Report about which something can then be done. A detailed enquiry into other surgical deaths might reflect similar grounds for dissatisfaction and perhaps action might follow. Indeed we might even have an earlier warning instead of waiting for such illuminating statements as from the G.P. anaesthetist in an enquiry on the use of chloroform. The G.P. replied" I have only tried it six times. Three patients died. I have given it up ".
In i\ewcastle it was a surprise to find consultant anaesthetists not only interested in emergencies, but who actually came into the hospital to anaesthetize whether during the day or at night. It was alarming on the first occasion when at 2.00 a.m. the slight, very serious figure of Professor Pask himself suddenly appeared at one's elbow murmuring, "What are you doing, doctor?" He was an ascetic with a very serious attitude, whose rigorous example of self-discipline was an encouragement to his consultant colleagues, and to the other young men like myself. For me, and for those others in training then, this was a baptism in the fires of ethical practice branding on our consciences, patterns of behaviour for a lifetime.
Training had started after three almost wasted years, indeed perhaps negative ones, and it came at a very important, indeed, vital point in development as an anaesthetist. In Newcastle my foot was placed on the professional ladder. In Cardiff I matured.
Newcastle was a small tightly-run department in a single large hospital. Cardiff was different. It was a unique department of anaesthetics providing then, as it still does, the whole anaesthetic services for a large City and District of about 400,000 people and special regional services for 2·5 million people in \Yales. The main similarities between the departments were that their professors, Pask and l\Iushin, were two great personalities, outstanding among the scientists of world anaesthesia, and that each department was based in a teaching hospital.
The problems of organizing an anaesthetic service in Cardiff had been enormous. Professor .:'Ilushin was in reality appointed in 1947 to Cardiff not by the hospital, nor by the university authorities although they were the agents, but hy the City Coroner. He threatened a public enquiry unless immediate action was taken to stop the unceasing stream of anaesthetic deaths. The opportunity to develop a department was there hut required forethought to grasp the future. Professor l\Iushin asked for certain important conditions before taking the appointment and turning to the task of recruiting more skilled anaesthetists. He saw the canvas of the future. He established the right of access to all the hospitals in Cardiff for teaching purposes. He obtained small, very small it is true, but some facilities for laboratory research.
A central issue for clinicians to note is that the original call, as is so often the case, was for more anaesthetic services for the community. The answer to that was clear. It must come through high standards of teaching and research. Perhaps that does not immediately seem the direct path to success that it turned out to be.
When I arrived in Cardiff in 1957, nine years after this organization had started, the situation, although not perhaps entirely satisfactory by today's standards, was far ahead of most centres; and, more important, it was evolving. Anaesthesia was virtually a new profession, the Faculty of Anaesthetists in England, the academic base of anaesthetists, was only formed in 1949, at the instigation of the Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland. New important responsibilities were emerging for complicated new drugs and techniques such as hypothermia, hypotension and the management of patients for open-heart surgery and neurosurgery. This progress exacerbated the staffing problems. Nowadays a trainee in Cardiff at the beginning of his career, works ,'ompletely under supervision. At all stages of training teaching contacts are as necessary as for any other practical apprenticeship. It is just as important for the junior anaesthetist to sec what to do, to be trained in a proper sequence of action, and maybe more so, because of how quickl\, he has to act, as it is for the established, and accepted relationships of the junior surgeon and junior physician to their chiefs. In the 1 ~Ii'i()s this attitude was unknown. Furthermore there were just not enough consultant anaesthetists to supervise junior anaesthetists adequateh·.
TII(' urgent need wa,; to appoint more consultant anaesthetists of the right calibre. The attractions of Cardiff were wic1eh' represented throughout Britain and ahroad through published research and by the lectures of Professor :'Ilushin. However, there was more to do than just attract able consultanb. In Great Britain all anaesthetists, maximulll part-timc or full-time consultants, wcre expected to he ill the operating theatres for all their contractual time. .-\ full-time consultant ,;pent everv morning and afternoon there from :'IIonda~' until ~aturc1a,· lunchtime. or even later. :\0 time was off1cialh' allocated during the da,' for pre-operati\'': and post-operative visib i)]for other clinical and administrative or teaching activities. Tht' first essential therefore was to find time so that others besides Professor :' 11 ushin could abo fine! time for the,;c activities and to extend the organization. It is it fundamental principle that personal inter-organizational ('omllmnications must he made during working hour,;, that is, the (luite short period from 1UJO a.IlI.-G.OO p.m., lunchtime excepted. Out-,;ide thi" period patients can be visited in the warcb or intensi\'e therapy unit; research can be done; colleagues may be persuaded to meet; hospital meeting,; can be held. Only rarel\', however. will administrators agree to be present outside these golden hours. The H-6 period, from :'Ilondav to Friday is " prime" time; that is, time (luring which these contact,; can bt' made. lTnless an organization has allocated free prime ti1lle to enough of its repre,;entatiw,; it cannot prepare forward plans or obtain a sufficient share of resources to maintain equilibrium. Id alone what i,; needed for growth. It is not only the total time allocated that matters, althoug-h that is of importance, but there is abo a need to be represented simultaneoush' at separate fora. These points require emphasis because it is a constant fear among some anaesthetist:; that administrators will not agree to allocate time other than to the strictly practical, that is, fixed ,;essions in the operating theatre. Thev believe that administrators might see it a~ a waste of resources. Of course nothing could be more untrue. There are always those who find a way to do as little as possihle, hut the vast majority of doctors do far more than their nominal duties. In Cardiff this flexibility was ohtained by creating a climate in which logical presentation persuaded the hospital authorities of the need for time for the anaesthetist to carn' out activities, inside and outside the operating theatre. This set a precedent. Gradually, lllore prime time has been made 8.xailable so that internal re-arrangemenb of duties can make it possible to take a proper part in administration. This has had a spiralling effect on improving the clinical anaesthetic services, and undergraduate and postgraduate teaching. It also set valuahle precedents for other hospitals.
A consultant anaesthetist's work IS more ('asil~' organized if junior staff can be attracted to fill the training posts. Whatever method is chosen to provide the sen'icc an ample supply of trainees is essential in anaesthesia. }{ecruitment depends upon mam' factor". \\'orcl of mouth recommendations are most important. A facade of teaching set out in a prospectus will not long act as an effective bait unless there is reality behind it. Professor :'Ilushin instituted' weekly departmental meetings, still not commonplace. He held ward rounds in which he actively taught clinical medicine in relation to anaesthesia on patients ; this was revolutionary. It was a potent example to junior and senior anaesthetists of preoperative assessment as part of the unit~· of their responsibilities. \Veekly tutorials prepared candidates for examinations. In recent ,'ears a cla\' release course has been added t(; the programme. As the consultant staff has expanded, continuous teaching in the operating theatres and intensive care units has become possible. This has followed the trends of increasing specialization. So far there are no ,.;ingle specialty consultants in Cardiff and it has always been a principle that more than one person should take part in each medical field. However, a narrowing of activities is necessary. especially in a teaching hospital which has many surgical ,.;ub-specialties. Therefore registrars and senior registrars rotate through each specialty and the inevitable conf1ict between service demands and teaching has been met by devising two rotations, a working and teaching schedule. The latter are almost invio-
Late and registrars are hardly ever moved out of them. These measures have had the effect of ensuring a wide spectrum of training, with clearcut responsibilities for that training based on good patient care.
A University Department has a major responsibility in post-graduate teaching; it is the professionalism of the Department which is important in ensuring that training is organized rationally. Today it is clearer than ever that training must be carried out in a planned manner if the highest standards are to be attained in the shortest time. When there is a shortage of trainees, as there is at present world wide in anaesthesia, it is important that the magnet of a good training centre is as powerful as possible.
Ultimately it is the undergraduates who must believe that anaesthesia is a career worthy of their aspirations. Of consultants in Britain, 14 % are anaesthetists. The formal opportunities that anaesthetists have to introduce their subject to students are much more limited than in surgery, medicine or obstetrics.
Consequently it is essential that these contacts are fully utilized to illustrate not only the important lessons that anaesthesia has to contribute to the training of the well educated doctor but also to demonstrate that anaesthetists are not just technicians twiddling knobs, but are actively engaged in taking clinical decisions in and out of the operating theatres. There are, of course, many other occasions for contact other than the formal. In Cardiff, many consultants lecture in other departmental programmes such as obstetrics. In the operating theatre we can always teach students during their surgical rotations. This attitude and atmosphere has had important results over the years reflected in a high number of Cardiff graduates-some 14%-in anaesthesia. Consultant anaesthetists elsewhere do teach undergraduates but it is clearly the organization of these efforts by a University Department into a coherent whole which is important.
Education involves sharpening the critical faculties of those in training. Constructive research can be an important element in that effort. An intelligent academic scientist can help greatly in this training. Professor Macintosh at Oxford had appointed H. G. Epstein: Professor l\Iushin appointed one of the most successful of these scientists in anaesthesia, W. W. ;\lapleson, who is, so far, the only nonmedical professor in a Department of Anaesthetics; his title is Professor of the Physics of Anaesthesia. These whole-time scientific workers have been able, under the guidance of the academic head of the Anaesthetic Department, to offer their expertise in their own fields, which has enormously extended knowledge in their subject and, perhaps even more important, taught us to understand, to think, and to communicate in basic scientific terms. This type of training turns out men and women who are far more likely to view critically suggested advances in treatment to the benefit of their patients. It will also deepen their own knowledge and satisfaction in anaesthetics. To benefit from this environment it is not essential to do research; the" coffee-time" contacts alone are valuable. This is a two-way traffic because the non-medical scientist depends upon the clinician bringing him the problems to which he can apply his knowledge. The pharmacokinetic models of uptake and distribution evolved from such discussions have lead to the important studies of Professor Mapleson.
In Cardiff there are regular research meetings at which all members of the Department can listen, bring ideas which can be critically but sympathetically discussed, re-cast and turned into useful projects. Of course, as a department grows, more experts join, not only physicists, but physiologists, pharmacologists and expert technicians, all who are familiar with the alphabet of anaesthesia so that it is much easier to get advice. For instance before taking on any research project it is essential to have a good look at the literature. The departmental librarian can guide the young registrar in a literature search and, as a specialist in anaesthetic literature, can save much valuable time when seeking new information.
Experimental work requires bench space in a laboratory, together with simple and sometimes very sophisticated instruments. Unless resources are available the young researcher soon becomes discouraged, perhaps regrettably forever. Some may say that it does not matter; that it only shows he has not got the drive. On the contrary, it is a pity that anyone should be discouraged from undergoing such a unique experience in humility and ordered thinking. Resources are precious, painfully built up over the years of personal effort, partly from University monies and particularly through research grants which require particular skills to formulate grant applications.
In Great Britain, the University monies come from the Government through the University Grants Committee to the Medical School. Allocations of manpower to a departmentlecturers, scientists, technicians, depend upon persuading those bodies of a need-in terms of undergraduate teaching. The case for academic anaesthesia is not obvious. It requires great powers of persuasion to obtain a reasonable share of resources. If the analysis is based upon the total time spent on teaZ'hing medical and dental uudergraduates, then the share of the .\naesthetics' Department nl<l.~· not IJl' sufficient for a \'iablc unit. That should lw tIle criterion for a whole medical school but the incli\'idual parb also require mherence. For instance the \'alue of most clinical departments would be reduced without a first-class department of clinical chemistn' or microbiologT. In the same way surgical: ob"tctric and other sen'ices are 'enorm'oush' enhanced III their teaching and research b\' a strong department of anaesthetics.
It is the established, or tcnured L'nin'rsity posts, medical and non-medical which creat'(, the firm nucleus for research and teaching which is required to extend new knowledgp in our specialt\·. ~ome argue that a senior lecturer can do that job less flambo\'Clnth' ancl ultimateh' at less cost than a professor. It ccrtainh' narrO\\'s the basc of the department and costs less. Howe\'cr, it cannot serioush' lw argued that in the Scnate a senior lecturer 'could obtain as full a share of resources in competition "'ith professors. "All animals are equal hut somf' are more equal than others". Indeed, th(' prnpriet\· must be questioned of creating all appointment which seems to indicate that the specialt" onl\' clesen'es a lesser stature.
It is not onl\, the ;\Iedical School which ma\' resist professo~ial appointments. It may h'e the established consultants who do not want a professor: the case i" therefore not made firmly e!lough. The\' ma,· fear domination or genuinely doubt the !lecessih'. There is notlling ne\\' in that attitude. In 11'1 I James Y. ~i1J1pso!l, a famous amateur anaestheti"t, had the greatest difficulty in persuading the l'niv-('rsit\' of Edinburgh of the need for a chair in rnich~'ifery. He did so bv onlv one vote. In the Hltiti' Simpson Oration, a c()nsultant obstetrician still expressed doubts about the need for professorial units in obstetrics and gynaecology! Domination is a theoretical possibility but could only be related to Uni\'ersity property which in any case is probably meagre. It is true that control of major research facilities could be narrowly withheld or obstructed. Such tendencies are hi'Iman but I cannot recall a case in which anyone reasonahly intent upon doing research failed to get a share of facilities.
?\ow what about domination clinically? :\Ien of powerful intellect dominate. Pask' was and :\Iushin is intelIectualh' strong. Their opinions are felt. .:\ear1\· alwa\'s wisclv. The facts are that they were' usuall~' right.' But there were ami arc otiler points of \·ie\\,. :'lIen exist in each departmcnt with strongh-held opinions. In :-\ c\\'Castle, there was Peter .-\ rl1lstrong Da visol1 and l'hilip .\\Te among other~. c\rmstrong Da\'isoI1 had a particularh' independent mind witll an acid wit. Onc lecturer declared that his patients were ahe'IIYs ,l\\'ake and talking by the end of the operation. .\rmstrong Da\'ison inten'cncd during the lecture to a"k " Did theV e\'l'r sa\' an"thing interesting?" . The organization \\'hidl has finalh clarif1ed the issu<' bn'ond doubt has been th~' dt'\'e]op-111t'nt of it Di\'isional structure following recollllllendations frolll a gm'ern1llcllt enquiry--popularl~' known as the "Cogwheel" Hcport whicli adnJCated great cliangt's in the medical bodies a(I\'ising the healtll authorities. In IllO:;t areas, a di\'ision of anaesthetics was set up to represent anaesthetists but not \\'ithout great efforts to persuade anaesthetists to join other groups. Our Di\'ision in Cardiff followed naturalh' fmlll the Con:;ultant c\naesthctic Com1llittee ",hicll had for man\' \'cars dealt with acllllinistrati\'e policies. Pri)ft'~sor :'I/ushin encouraged this dc\'do)llllent fmm the beginnings of the Anaesthetic Department. :\ wise man rec()gnize~ that there has to be adequate outlets for the expression of opinion and for the dissemination of information. l'nless any individual feels him~clf to he an important part of tIle organization, that his opinion is listened to, is respected, and "'ill be part of the decision taking proces:;, the]] he will become dissatisfied with his self-image. One of the disadvantages of the hierarchical s,'stems of Europe and the Fnitcd States is that tht;\, mav tend to diminish the stature of the in(li~iiduitl consultant in favour of the Director. The Division of A.naesthetics elects it;; Chairman, who is responsible to the Di\,ision for the administration of clinical and non-academic activities. The Division is responsible for recommending members for Appointments Committees with the exception of academic appointments, and advises on and administers the anaesthetic ser\'ices in the Cit\' and environs of Cardiff. This is no small task in an area with three large hospitals and se\'enteen smaller hospitals and a trainee establishment of ;')0 registrars and 1 R whole or part-time consultants.
Recently the new teaching hospital-the I' niv-ersit\· Hospital of Wales-has opened. This has brought an enormous expansion of clinical work which required considerable forward Anaesthesia and intrl1sivl' Cal'l' , 1'01. f I', Xo, 1, February, U170 planning. The plans for equipment were prepared five years before opening the hospital, long before any requests to do so. The estimates for the equipment were based on an operating theatre with monitoring and special instrumentation available at that time. This was multiplied by the number of theatres in the hospital, to arrive at a total sum. This sum was in the forecast budgets which helped the smooth transition to a new hospital and did not require any supplementar y budget. Other clinicians did not prepare adequate estimates, with predictable chaos.
The opening of the new hospital forced us to think about servicing and sterilizing equipment. Up till then, the Academic Department which had a small technical staff-one in 1954-had risen to three in 1971 and had maintained special apparatus. They repaired ventilators and other items and this was shown to be economic. The cost of repairing \Yright respirometers ourselves constituted a financial saving together with the convenience of a rapid return of the equipment into service instead of it lying at the manufacturer's or at the Post Office. One of the Senior Technicians in the Anaesthetic Department, already well trained in maintenance, became the Chief Technician of a separate Department of Anaesthetic Maintenance which is part of the hospital service. It has now grown, carrying out all the maintenance and sterilization of anaesthetic equipment for the hospitals in the Cardiff area instead of it being repaired on a very expensive maintenance contract. Two hundred Boyles machines, 145 ventilators, 230 Wrights meters are included in this service. Besides carrying out current maintenance and keeping adequate stocks of apparatus and parts for repairs, the Division is advised about a provision for planned replacement of equipment. This essential service saves money or you can be sure we would not have been able to persuade the authorities to agree. It should really be quite an ordinary feature of hospital groups but few have yet planned such a service although their needs are no different to our own. The importance of this kind of back-up in countries far from the manufacturer and from service centres is obvious.
Turning now to clinical help for the anaesthetist, it became clear a number of years ago, that the anaesthetist requires professional nursing assistance in organizing his work in the operating theatre as does the surgeon. Perhaps more so. The nurse must help with the management of patients, the preparation of drugs and the supervision of sterilization procedures. These are traditional roles of the nurse. \Ye also need experienced nurses to staff intensive care units. In Oxford, Macintosh held courses for nurses who helped in the theatre and this tradition was a welcome feature in Newcastle. These were working apprenticeship s with some lectures but not wholly educational. The girls were superb but it was not realistic to expect this arrangement in every hospital; there are not enough nurses. Nearly eight years ago in Cardiff, a six month whole-time educational course was started with fifty lectures for nurses who would be in charge 01 the operating theatre suites, intensive care units and accident units but who would not ever administer anaesthetics. This course has now trained more than a hundred nurses. They work in every area of our hospitals, including the Obstetric Units. A few are in the large operating theatre suites organizing the work of the operating department assistants (the anaesthetic technician). In complicated cases, or when requested, a nurse assists the anaesthetist. This skilled help is a very important contribution to the management of our patient. These nurses have made a welcome impact in our theatres and intensive care units, helping to improve the conditions under which we work to the distinct benefit of our patients and-may I add-of our coronary arteries.
It is reasonable to ask what is the price of such a high level service. How much does an academic department of anaesthetics cost the taxpayer? Well, it is possible from rough calculations to put the position into perspective. In Cardiff the cost of salaries of the Anaesthetic Organization, which is most of the expenditure, that is, the Division and the Department of Anaesthetics -plus nurses, secretaries and technicians-i n the city area of Cardiff is about £350,000 per annum (1974) . About 30,000 anaesthetics are given each year. That works out at £12 (A$21) for each anaesthetic given. This figure includes the complete range of anaesthetics for dental extractions and D and C to open-heart and complicated neurosurgical procedures taking eight hours or more. It includes 24-hour consultant and junior cover for seven hospitals, three intensive care units, pain relief and anaesthesia in two obstetric units, a pain clinic, teaching for undergraduate s and postgraduates , research, writing, administration, and membership of many committees at local, national and international levels. The proportion of the salaries devoted to non-clinical academic activities accounts for less than £1 per anaesthetic, that is, ] 0% of the anaesthetic budget for salaries, and much of that is expended on undergraduate teaching, some provision for which would have to be made bV the :\ledical School. \Vhat about the cost of r'unning such a large university department? The l'niversity budget is quite modest since the greatest cost is in salaries, :\Iost of the funding for research comes from grants, several times more than the U ni versity nionies, This professorial influence on the specialt~· has affected the whole of "'ales, which had on1\' two specialists in J !i4R but has grown to nearh' 70 consultants now, Cnlike most parts of Britain there are few unfilled consultant or junior posts in \Vales. It is at the centre in Cardiff that most of these consultants were trained and to which they look for guidance and support and for future colleagues, The strength and organization of the teaching hospital greatlv influences the whole region. It is not only the strength of its postgraduate programme which is important but also the examples of clinical practice which sets the standards emulatrd in the regional hospitals. Clinical care llas benefited from a continuing fall in surgical mortalit\· and length of stay i-n hospital.
:'IIy colleagues and I haw had the pleasure of working with rare dignity, Our status in the hospital and medical school has been equal to and indeed higher than many other branches of medicine, \re have each been able to fulfil as well as anyone can, our aspirations inside an organization designed and developed so that there are no demarcations between its mem bers.
In 1968 we celebrated the 2 lst Anni"ersary of the Department in which nearh' 200 exresidents took part. As a mark of our affection, respect and gratitude for \Yilliam :\lushin, our teacher and friend, the first Profe::;sor in Cardiff, we founded a Trust Fund which commissioned a :\lushin Lecture. The booklet written for the 21st Anniversarv by onc of our consultants, Peter Thompson'; expresses our feelings c1earl\', "Tt would be hard to imagine a happier coexistence of university and hospital activities than exist in this Department. The l'ni,u"ity staff in terms of numbers is relati\'eh' small compared to those on the hospit,il side, HO\\'en~r, it has always been the policy of the Professor to weld the group of anaesthetists, ,;enior ancl junior, as \\'ell as scientists into onc famih', Even' member is made to feel frcl' and incleed encouraged to take part in all c1l'part-mental actlntles, As a result there is little if any demarcation between the various spheres of activity, Some are primarily interested in providing a high standard of clinical work; others feel the urge and arc given every facility to make contributions to knowledge. Others have skill in teaching, All however appreciate and value the contribution of their fellows and above all, an amiable group of anaesthetist;.; and scientists, such as is proper to a l'niw'rsity Hospital" . This arrangement has c1earl~' worked IJl Cardiff and l\ewcastle with great SUccess, ;\0 doubt others would speak' for Oxford ancl elsewhere, It could he said that I am biased or that I speak from the knowledge of two great men "'hose achievelllents arc uniqul' and not reproduceable, That is, of course. truc, But neither :'Ilushin nor Pask \\'ould claim to havt' done it alone. The\' provided the ellergy and act('d as catalvsts for great changcs, There are \'ounger mcn in Britain wllo ()CcUP~' chairs with great distinction who are foll()\\ing in the footsteps of those men, \"hen Professor :' 11 ushin retires this \"('ar we will have a new incumbent, as there is i10W in :"\e\n'astle, \\'e \\'ill all feel a :-:ense of loss, but the S\'stelll which Ili[:-; ('\'oln'cl so succe,;sfulh' over Illore than a quarter of a centuf\' can 'continue to enfold us all. The perioc(of rapid gestation, of birth and of pubert~·, is over. .'l.naesthesia in Cardiff has c01l1e of age, There is now a mature organization \\'llich i" self-sparking, The place of the Professor will be important and needecI, no more and no less than it has been, A teacher, plus an administrator, plus a researcher equals a professor, as it alwa\'s has, The difference is simph' that there are more professionals about now to make it work even better.
Here am I, translated b~' trallllllg into someone who could be invited to be the guest of the .'l.ustralian Societ\', I IlUmb1\' offer my thanks to Edgar Pask', who recieell]('d me anc1 laid the foundation,; of IlW conscience, and to \rilliam :' 11 ushin, who has 'taught me the great arts of clarih' of thought, of scientific accuracy and continuous pleasure and pride in h('ing an anaesthetist, This 1'-:\1 on the Pask-:'Ilushin effects represents my personal view of professorial departments. It woulcl be impertinent of me to offer you advice, If \'OU can see truth ill any of it the'n I will he satisfiecI,
